wood fired PIZZA
our pizza bases are made using italian "00" flour
Garlic & Herb Focaccia(V)

R60

Nepalese Style Margarita(V)
R105
Napolitano tomato, fior di latte & fresh basil
Mamma Mia (V)
Capers, olives, artichokes and parmesan

Small plates
Calamari Heads & Rings (gf)
Flash fried & served with soy dip

Korean Chicken Wings

R85

basted in sticky Korean hot sauce and topped
with sesame seeds and spring onion

Mini Taco's (gf)
R95
Hard shell corn taco's with garlic aioli
Grilled hake, a touch of chilli , diced avo,
coriander & salsa.
Pulled BBQ Jackfruit, corn salsa &
guacamole

White Sage Soup (Ve)

R85

Harvest Plate (Ve) (gf)

R115

Baby potatoes crushed & tossed in green
vegan mayo, char grilled aubergine, black
mushroom, hummus & flash fried organic
greens
with capers & red onion

Chicken Mayo on Sourdough

R75

with chips or salad

R79

Herbed olive oil, soy aubergines & melted
vegan mozzarella cheese
The secret sauce is a Folk favourite!

Mexicana
Bolognaise mince with red onions & chilli

Add extra sides R35 each

Quattro Formaggi (V)
R140
Gorgonzola, mozzarella, parmesan & cheddar

Hand cut chips | Blanched broccoli | Mushroom Sauce |
Green peppercorn sauce | Chilli Relish

Hake & Chips / Salad

R85

R125

Freshly caught hake deep fried in a tempura batter
or grilled with seasoning

R180

Served with baby garlic butter potatoes and peas

Homemade Gnocchi (V)

R115

tossed with sun blanched tomatoes, spinach & olives in
a creamy honey & cremazola sauce

R155

Wood fired flatbread topped with humus, salsa, fresh
rocket & balsamic glaze plus
Slow roasted Lamb & Tzatziki
BBQ Pulled Pork & flash fried Asian greens
Beetroot falafel, mushrooms & avo (Ve)

Melanzanne (V)

Salmon & Cream Cheese Bagel R78

SQ

Pixie
R129
Gypsy ham, baby rosa tomatoes, basil & feta

Sourced direct from the farm, served on a
bed of rocket & topped with parmesan shavings
Cuts & grammage change daily. Great for sharing xxx

Flatbreads

light meals

Hot & Spicy Chicken Livers

Grass Fed Steak (gf)

Linefish (gf)

A delicate combination of cauliflower,
butterbean, sweet potato, coconut milk & sage.
served with a garlic & sage wood fired bun

Vegan Bagel (Ve)

Caprice (V)
R129
Napolitano sauce, fior di latte, cherry tomatoes
fresh basil (toppings added after oven)

Cafe dining
R70

R125

Aubergine slices & napolitano tomato sauce
layered & topped with fior di latte mozzarella,
parmesan & béchamel sauce

Halloumi & Chickpea Salad (V)

R145

R105

Harissa tossed chickpeas, halloumi, rocket, mint, roast
baby tomatoes, aubergine & croutons

Chicken, Avo & Feta Salad (gf)

R98

Tossed with chopped cos lettuce, red onion,
baby tomatoes, cucumber, mixed seeds & vinaigrette

Caesar Salad

R125

Cos lettuce, croutons, bacon bits, chicken, poached
egg, parmesan shavings and traditional homemade
anchovy dressing

Hero (V)
feta, spinach, onions & mushrooms
Hawaiian
pineapple and gypsy ham

R145

R125
R125

St James
R160
Strips of steak, brown mushrooms & white
cheddar

Half & Half Pizza
R165
Choose any 2 pizzas and get half and half
Gluten free base

+ R30

Vegan mozzarella substitute

+R10

EXTRAS CHARGED PER ITEM
R12 - Spinach, spring onion, red onion, tomato,
capers, pineapple, banana
R20 - Mozzarella, cheddar, olives, mushrooms,
red peppers
R25 - feta, avocado, bacon, artichokes,
anchovies
R35 - Gypsy ham, chorizo, salami, chicken,
gorgonzola, camembert

Burgers

served with hand cut chips
Plain Jane Burger

R105

Mr Cheesy Burger

R120

Beet Burger (Ve)

R110

American Dreams Burger

R130

Shroom melt Burger

R130

Vahee - Gahan Burger (Ve)

R140

Mexican Showdown Burger

R130

Bunless Burger (gf)

R140

Beef patty or chicken fillet splashed with our
signature bbq sauce & topped with crunchy
lettuce, sliced tomato & red onions.
Plain Jane topped with melted cheddar
Beetroot & chickpea vegi patty topped with
smashed avo & crispy onion flakes

Dee's Ditty
R155
Springbok carpaccio, caper berries, red onions,
rocket, parmesan shavings & balsamic glaze

Beef burger loaded with bacon, cheddar &
red onion marmalade

Madam Bozza
salami, avo, olives, feta and fresh rocket

Plain Jane topped with black mushroom &
camembert

R145

Pepperoni
R145
Pepperoni & a smidge of mature cheddar
Bald Eagle
Chorizo, mushrooms, feta, onion and avo

R145

Carne
Gypsy ham, chorizo, bacon and onion

R155

Orient Express
Chicken and jalapenos

R130

Quattro Stagioni
Mushrooms, ham, artichokes & olives

R145

Little lorry big lorry
Bacon, feta & basil

R130

Winelands
Parma ham, camembert, fig & rocket

R160

Happy (VE)
R155
Vegan mozzarella, mushrooms, artichokes, chilli,
garlic

Beetroot & chicpea patty topped with grilled
aubergine & vegan mozzarella
Beef patty topped with guacamole, fresh chilli
& salsa

Patty of your choice on a green salad base
topped with a black mushroom & parmesan cheese

At Folk food is freshly prepared & made to order
so it takes a little longer
Ethical and fresh ingredients are the secret to the
Folk taste experience
chicken is free range, eggs are pasture reared, beef
is grass fed & veg is cut with a knife
(VE) = VEGAN
(V) = VEGITARIAN
(GF) Gluten
Free

Breakfast

Served until 11am

Breakfast Breakfast

R105

Streaky bacon, 2 eggs, pork sausage, baby
tomatoes, mushrooms, (gf) potato rosti & toast

Eggs Benedict

on an English muffin or (gf) potato rosti with
poached eggs & homemade hollandaise
Smoked salmon
R115
Crispy back bacon
R98
Porcini mushroom (V)
R98

Stack (V) (GF)

R98

Potato rosti, brown mushroom, poached egg,
avo, rocket leaves & harissa drizzle

Smoothy Bowl (V) (GF)

R95

Blended fruit & yoghurt base sweetened with
honey & topped with almond butter, toasted
coconut, chia seeds & seasonal fruit

Power Porridge (VE) (GF)

R95

Smooth oats prepared with cacao maca, coco
nibs, maple syrup & oat milk. Topped with chia
seeds, toasted coconut & sliced banana

Breakfast Bagel (V)

R70

Bacon & Egg Roll

R59

Cream cheese, scrambled eggs & avo

2 soft fried eggs & crispy streaky bacon on a
seeded bun

Smashed Avo Toast (Ve)

R65

Sourdough toast topped with smashed avo &
sesame seeds

Omelettes

With toast of your choice
Bacon, mushroom & cheddar
Spinach, Feta & Red onion (V)

R95
R90

New Yorker

R125

pastries
Croissants

Plain (V)
Belgian chocolate & hazelnut (V)
Cheddar & preserves (V)
Scrambled egg (V)
Scrambled egg & bacon OR avo
Mozzarella & basil pesto (V)

Confectionary

Double choc nut brownies (GF)
Date & nut balls (GF)(Ve)
cocoa
cranberry coconut
maple lemon & almond
Choc chip cookie
Peanut butter cookie (GF) (Ve)
Apple crumble pie
Chelsea Bun

Pies

Chicken pie
Spinach mushroom feta pie (V)
Individual quiche

Muffins

French toast dusted with cinnamon & sugar,
topped with fried banana, bacon, berries &
maple syrup

Dark chocolate & pecan
Bran & mixed seed with raisins
Banana & chia seed
Blueberry
Savoury Mozzarella, rosemary
& sundried tomato (GF)

Cafe Joe

Add butter and jam +R10

R115

Sourdough toast topped with mince, 2 poached
eggs & parmesan shavings

little folks

check availability at pastry bar
R28
R30
R49
R60
R70
R55
R40
R18

R15
R18
R55
R30
R49
R49
R40

R33

R38

breakfast

served until 11am

kids french toast
R45
Slice of French toast dusted with
cinnamon & sugar & served with
maple syrup
scrambled Eggs on toast
add a side of bacon
smashed avo toast
on white or brown bread

R35
+R25
R55

kiddies smoothy bowl
R55
strawberry smoothy topped with
banana & chocolate sprinkles

burger & chips

R70

Fish & chips/peas

R70

chicken strips & chips

R70

kids platter

R70

Mini chicken, veg or beef burger with chips

cheddar sticks, apple slices, cucumber slices
and baby tomatoes

Toasties & chips

on white or brown farmhouse bread
cheese & tomato
ham cheese and tomato
chicken mayo

pizza

Margarita
Bacon & feta
Salami & avo
Ham & pineapple

R60
R75
R70

R65
R85
R90
R80

White

RedWines

StellenrustCheninBlanc
R150 glass - R50
Shows lime and some tropical fruit on the nose with a
mineral palate of grapefruit and pear drop

Durbanville Hills Merlot
R175 glass - R65
Classic merlot with sweet plum, fruitcake and mint
on the nose and smooth silky tannins on the palate

UsanaCheninBlanc
R220
Hints of white peach and apple with a touch of
toastiness from the barrel aging.
DurbanvilleHills
R150 glass - R49
SauvignonBlanc
Guava and citrus fruits on the nose with tropical
flavours and a lingering freshness
EaglesNestSauvignonBlanc
R210
Constantia classic with aromas reminiscent of lemon
grass rounded with rich fig
OakValleyFountainofYouth
R220
SauvignonBlanc
rich tropical fruit resulting from the cool Elgin climate
in the high foothills of the Groenlandberg
DurbanvilleHillsChardonnay R150 glass-R55
Guava and citrus fruits on the nose with well balanced
flavour and a lingering freshness
UsanaGoldDusttoGrapes
R295
Chardonnay
Texture and complexity added from mild oak, expresses
soft citrus fruits
BuitenverwagtingChardonnay R215
Sauvignonblancblend
Constantia at its finest, chardonnay sauvignon blanc
blend with subtle wood and citrus fruit on the nose
DeWetshofEstateChardonnay R210
Limestone hill unwooded is smooth with stone fruit on
the palate with typical cool climate body

Steenberg Merlot
R355
A balanced wine with flavours of ripe fruit,
delicate oak and soft supple tannins
Stellenrust Merlot
R165 glass - R55
ripe cherry flavours with soft undertones of mint
& spice. matured in french oak
Felicité Pinot Noir
R225
aromas of vivid red berries juxtaposed with
structured dark fruits. Ignited with lively spiced
notes
Zonnebloem Pinotage
R210
Ripe red berries, sweet oak and vanilla on the nose
with flavours of berries and plums and juicy
tannins
Usana “the fox”
R295
Cabernet Sauvignon
Full bodied with soft tannins, beautifully balanced
& soft on the palate . hints of dark berries, spice,
cigar box
Bruce Jack Shiraz
R150 glass - R55
Shows spice, a hint of clove. Lovely red fruit on
palate, soft and juicy, with youthfully crunchy
tannins
Thelema Mountain Blend
R195
Aromas of juicy black fruit, mulberries, plums. After
spending 18 months in barrel, the palate is soft and
juicy
Chamonix Rouge
R180
glass - R75
A classic French style blend of cab sav, merlot, petit
verdot & malbec matured in small barrels for 18
months

Rosé

SteenbergSemillon R395
From the Flagship range, this wine shows a beautiful pale Allesverloren Tinta Rosé
R180 glass - R59
gold colour with aromas of lime & quince,
Fresh raspberries & cherries with a hint of vanilla
UsanaPinotGris
R198
A varietal in its own right, light, crisp and beautifully
smooth, this wine has been naturally fermented

Drinks Menu
Bubbles
PongràczBrut
R260 glass - R95
Method Cap Classique, Coastal
Dry Cap Classique has a classic biscuit character
that culminates in a full, fruity finish
PongràczRose
R260
Method Cap Classique, Coastal
Delicate pale pink , this dry Cap Classique is
perfectly balanced with clean acidity and juicy
raspberry fruit
Steenberg1682
R375
1682 Brut Chardonnay has a pale lemon colour
and a delicate mousse. It exudes freshness and
pure fruit
Stellenrust
R220 glass - R65
CheninBlanc
Proseco style brut with a smooth finish

Cocktails
LONG ISLAND ICED TEA
R75
Vodka, Havana Club, gin, tequila, cane,
orange syrup & a splash of cola over ice
STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI
R85(R65 Virgin)
Fresh strawberries, Bacardi rum, sugar & lime
juice blended with ice
MOJITO
R65
Fresh lime, mint leaves, Bacardi & soda over
crushed ice
PINA COLADA
R70(R50 Virgin)
coconut milk, fresh pineapple juice, Captain
Morgan rum, sugar and ice blended until
smooth
CAIPIRINHA
R65
Lime wedges & brown sugar muddled with
Cachaça & served over crushed ice
BLOODY MARY
R65(R55 Virgin)
Cruz Vodka & tomato juice with celery,
cucumber, worcestershire sauce and Tabasco
MARGARITA
R65
Tequila, triple sec, lime juice poured over
crushed ice
FOLK’s APEROL SPRITZ
Bubbles, Aperol and soda

R90

Coffee & Hot Sips

Iced Drinks

Seasonal Juices

reg dbl/tall grande

Iced Latte

Espresso

R20 R22

Dbl shot espresso & milk over ice blocks

Macchiato

R23 R25

Con Panna

R23 R25

Coffee shot

Iced Mocha

Iced Chai

Espresso with pouring cream

R24

Smoothy of the day
R22 R24
R28 R30

Cappuccino

R26 R30

R36

Latte

R26 R30

R36

Espresso topped 2ith milk and
short foam

Café Mocha

Espresso, hot chocolate & micro foam

Cortado

R33 R38

R55

R43

Equal parts dbl espresso & textured milk

Woodstock Lager
Woodstock Pale Ale
Woodstock Pilsner
Loxtonia Cider

Vanilla
Bar One Chocolate
Strawberry
Cappuccino

500ml

R20

Appletiser, Grapetiser, Red Bull

R32

1LT

R25

Nutty Flat

R36

R40

R44

Vanilla Latte

R36

R40

R44 BOS Ice Tea

R25

Spice Chai Frappe

R38

R42

Kombucha
R46 Assorted flavours

R45

Flat Red

R28

R32

R36 Coconut Water

R28

Dark Hot Chocolate

R33

R37

300ml Sodas
R41 Coke, Sprite, Cream soda, Fanta etc

R20

White Hot Chocolate

R35

R39

R43

Tea

R25

Flatwhitewithhazelnutsyrup
Latte with vanilla syrup

Rooibos espresso with textured milk

Textured with micro foam
Extensive range

Lemon, Berry, Peach

R45
R45
R35
R35

R28
R35
R29
R35
R28
R45
R45
R40

340ml 500ml
R30 R40
R35 R45
R40 R50
R35 R45

Beers

Cold Drinks
Mineral Water Still or Sparkling

R28

Devils Peak Zero to Hero
Heineken 00
Savanna Zero
Loxtonia Zero
Hunters zero
The Dutchess botanical G&T
Duchess Spritz
berry rose or elderflower
Vermont limon botanical gin

OnTap

Milkshakes R60

Dbl ristretto topped with
textured micro foam
Espresso topped with dense foam

R46

R27

Espresso over hot water

Flat White

Zero's

Spiced chai frappe blended with ice & milk

Dbl espresso extracted over
hot water in a short cup

Americano

R46

Dbl shot espresso, white hot
chocolate & milk blended with ice

Espresso topped with milk foam

LongBlack

R42

Fresh Orange
Babylonstooren organic
Juicebox Mango or naartjie
Juicebox Fresh Juice FIZZ

Theonista Ginger Ale

R38

Lemonade

R45

Windhoek Draught 440ml
Windhoek Light 330ml
Windhoek Lager 330ml
Amstel 340ml
Drifter IPA 340ml
Castle Lite Lager 340ml
Castle Lager 340ml
Heineken Lager 330ml
devils peak lager
Devils peak golden ale
goshawk gluten free beer

Ciders

Luxtonia On Tap
Luxtonia stone fruit
Savanna Light/ Dry 330ml
Hunters Dry 330ml

Tequila

DonJulioReposado
EspolõnReposado
Hope esperanzareposado agave
PatronAñejo
ElJimadorBlanco
ElJimadorReposado

Whiskey

Macallan 12 yr Single Malt
Glenfiddich 12 yr Single Malt
Three Ships 10yr Single Malt
Bain’s Cape Mountain
Bells
J&B
jamesons
Jack Daniels
Johnny Walker Black
Johnny Walker Red

Brandy

Van Ryns 10 year
Klipdrift
Richelieu
Hennessy VS EOY Congac

Gin

MusgravePink
Hendricks
BombaySapphire
Gordons
InverrocheClassic
InverrocheVerdant–Capefynbos
HopeonHoskins ,LondonDry
ormediterranean
liebenlemon&lime

R70
R55
R75
R35
R30
R25
R35
R35
R40
R30

R40
R25
R25
R55

R45
R45
R40
R25
R45
R45
R55
R40

R35
R29
R29
R29
R50
R29
R29
R38
R35
R35
R60

Tapanga
Bacardi
Captain Morgan

R45
R25
R25

R45
R40
R35
R35

Hope on Hoskins small batch
Skyy
Smirnoff
Cruz Vodka
Caramel Vodka

R55
R30
R25
R30
R30

Aperitif

R50
R50
R55
R55
R35
R35

Rum

Vodka

Southern Comfort
Aperol
Amarula
Dalla Cia Grappa
Jagermeister
Frangelico
Kahlua
Disaronno
Cape to Rio Cane
Campari

R25
R40
R35
R45
R45
R45
R25
R65
R25
R25

